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Figure 1: We propose a gaze predictor (a), used to perform localized stereo grading (b). We compare to no stereo grading (c) and OSCAM [Os-
kam et al. 2011] (d). We provide rich and comfortable depth. Please use red/cyan anaglyph glasses; best viewed on a monitor.
ABSTRACT
Comfortable, high-quality 3D stereo viewing is becoming a require-
ment for interactive applications today. Previous research shows
that manipulating disparity can alleviate some of the discomfort
caused by 3D stereo, but it is best to do this locally, around the
object the user is gazing at. The main challenge is thus to develop a
gaze predictor in the demanding context of real-time, heavily task-
oriented applications such as games. Our key observation is that
player actions are highly correlated with the present state of a game,
encoded by game variables. Based on this, we train a classifier
to learn these correlations using an eye-tracker which provides the
ground-truth object being looked at. The classifier is used at run-
time to predict object category – and thus gaze – during game play,
based on the current state of game variables. We use this prediction
to propose a dynamic disparity manipulation method, which pro-
vides rich and comfortable depth. We evaluate the quality of our
gaze predictor numerically and experimentally, showing that it pre-
dicts gaze more accurately than previous approaches. A subjective
rating study demonstrates that our localized disparity manipulation
is preferred over previous methods.
Keywords: Gaze Prediction, Stereo Grading, Perception
Index Terms: I.3.3 [Computer Graphics]: Three-Dimensional
Graphics and Realism—Display Algorithms;
1 INTRODUCTION
Comfortable, high-quality stereo 3D is an important and timely re-
quirement for real-time applications, especially given recent pop-
ularity of commodity Head Mounted Displays (HMDs). It is well
known that 3D stereo viewing often results in discomfort and eye
fatigue, most commonly because of excessive disparities and the
vergence-accommodation conflict [21]. To counter these problems,
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recent methods [38, 32] manipulate stereo content for more com-
fortable viewing, a process called stereo grading. Focusing these
changes in the region of the user’s attention has been shown to
be particularly effective [1], corresponding to the fact that human
stereo is based on where we look. Locally adapting stereo in at-
tended regions is thus important for real-time applications such as
games. We enable attention-driven stereo manipulation for such ap-
plications, by addressing two challenges: effective real-time gaze
prediction and dynamic stereo grading to improve depth perception
while maintaining stereo comfort.
Previous work has shown that in interactive applications the
task strongly influences gaze and more generally attention (e.g.,
[50, 15, 27]). Existing solutions for high-level gaze predictors re-
quire manual categorization of objects in relation to the context
of the scene [27] or tasks [50], which is time consuming and im-
practical in our context of interactive Virtual Environments (VEs)
such as games. Previous disparity mapping operators based on
image-based saliency estimates are off-line [32] or when they are
interactive, apply a global disparity transformation over the entire
scene [38]. Such manipulations often sacrifice depth, resulting in
“flat” imagery (known as the cardboarding effect [11]).
Since players have full control in a game, it is hard, if not im-
possible, to accurately guess where a player is looking at any given
instant without knowing their current goal. Our key observation
is that a player’s current goal is highly correlated with the present
state of the game, as encoded by game variables. For instance, in a
Virtual Reality (VR) shooting game, the player’s current goal will
be related to the health and ammo of his/her character and of the
enemies’ movements. Based on this insight, we train a classifier to
learn the correlation between game variables and object class the
user looks at, using eye-tracking ground-truth data recorded during
a training session. The resulting classifier can predict object cate-
gory – and thus user gaze – for any subsequent game-play. Our ap-
proach is automatic since it uses machine learning to build the clas-
sifier, avoiding the need for manual object tagging and/or explicit
definition of objects important to a task. Using our online gaze pre-
dictor we introduce dynamic and localized disparity manipulation,
which provides high-quality depth information in a scene without
sacrificing comfort.
In summary we make two primary contributions:
• We design a machine learning gaze predictor based on game
variables and eye tracking data from a video game.
• We develop a stereo grading algorithm based on gaze for dy-
namic disparity management in video games.
We evaluate the quality of our gaze predictor using standard ma-
chine learning tools and by a confirmatory eye-tracking study. This
study shows that our predictor is more accurate than previous alter-
natives in the context of task-driven activities such as game-play,
and that our stereo grading method is preferred over previous meth-
ods in subjective ratings.
2 RELATED WORK
There is a large body of work on attention/gaze-based graphics
and stereo viewing. Overviews can be found in corresponding sur-
veys [37, 23, 5]; we review literature most relevant to our work.
2.1 Attention and Gaze in Graphics
The gaze point of an observer can be either determined directly via
eye-tracking or estimated by incorporating an attention model.
Attention and Gaze. An eye tracker has been employed to
monitor fixations for gaze-directed rendering, allowing 3D model
geometry to be simplified more aggressively in the periphery than
at the center of user gaze [33, 18]. However, real-time eye tracking
is rarely available for common applications such as video games. In
addition, stereo rendering constrains attention modeling [8]. When
attending a specific depth due to disparity, objects in other depth
planes are not attended to, and attention shifts faster to nearby ob-
jects than to objects deep into the scene [19]. A probabilistic ap-
proach using Bayesian inference has been proposed to accurately
correlate gaze data to scene objects [2]. In our game scenario gaze
to object mapping techniques did not prove necessary, since our
game objects occupy a quite large viewing angle in the view frus-
tum. However, in a game setup populated by hundreds of smaller
objects, gaze to object mapping methods could be employed.
Early models estimate attention based on low level image fea-
tures such as contrast, luminance and motion [22]. However, low
level saliency itself cannot predict fixations when there is an overt
or covert task in an environment, e.g., when observers have to ac-
tively ignore low-level features [41]. Several methods have been
proposed to take task into account, usually restricted to a specific
task [10, 51, 41, 50], where the objects attended were manually
pre-defined. Recent context-based high-level attention predictors
require intense manual pre-processing in terms of tagging to define
object semantics and/or high-level scene descriptions (schemas), re-
stricted to scenes with static objects [27, 28]. The scene graph rep-
resentation of scenes was used to map gaze positions to objects and
object semantics [49]. Importance maps generated from offline eye
tracking data were used as a heuristic to predict user attention ac-
cording to object properties present at runtime [3]. Both approaches
require manually pre-defined task objects and task objectives. Eye
tracking data has shown that depending on the type of game, players
may mainly attend the center of the screen (First Person Shooters,
FPSs), or search the entire screen (Action-Adventure) [15].
Our approach to gaze prediction using game state enables us to
overcome the limitations of these previous methods. We use ma-
chine learning to automatically learn gaze patterns for different ob-
ject categories and tasks without manual tagging, and accurately
predict gaze including for complex task-dependent situations which
would be very hard to encode explicitly.
Video Game State Variables. Game structure is defined dur-
ing the design phase of a video game, and is used to represent re-
lationships between objects and player actions (obstacles to over-
come etc.). Structure is represented in the source code via variables,
which are used to represent commands and storage needs [12]. For
example, a player in a typical shooting game may be described
by two vectors indicating location and rotation in the game scene,
a value indicating health and a value indicating available ammo.
The value of these variables in relation to the location or availabil-
ity of ammo as well as to the location of an Artificial Intelligence
(AI) Non-Playable Character (NPC) influences the behaviour of the
player, e.g., whether he will run away from an enemy or engage in
close combat. A key idea of our work is that the players’ behavior
is related to the game state, and their gaze or attention will be re-
lated to their behavior. Consequently, by automatically analyzing
exposed variables of a video game, we can predict where they are
looking.
2.2 Machine Learning in Games
Machine learning algorithms have been used in video games to
accomplish a more believable, variable and challenging AI [29].
In commercial video games it has been employed both to learn at
design-time, where the results of machine learning are applied be-
fore publishing the game and to learn at runtime, for an individ-
ually customized game experience. For example, LiveMoveTM is
a machine learning tool recognizing motion and converting it to
gameplay actions to train a computer opponent. Another example
is Black and WhiteTM where the player’s pet learns what to do in
the game via reward and punishment.
A pre-defined set of static photographs was used to implicitly
model high-level saliency via machine learning techniques applied
to eye-tracking data [25]. As an alternative to standard machine
learning methods, a prototype self-refining fluid dynamics game
that learns from crowd-sourced player data has been proposed [47],
concentrating computation in states the user will most likely en-
counter to improve simulation quality.
In this work we use Decision Forests (DFs), which provide pow-
erful multi-label classification [7] and support our goal of predict-
ing object class the user looks at, based on game state in real-time
while a player is actively involved in game-play. Games involve
tasks that can be used to predict attention regardless of genre, al-
though this is not usually the case throughout the entire gameplay.
Even the most complex gameplays have parts with active motion
through a complex 3D environment. Whenever there is a goal-
oriented task in a game our method can be applied. For example, in
the popular Action-Adventure game Watch DogsTM, gameplay al-
ternates between action sequences similar to FPS combat sequences
(either by using guns or melee contact) and solving mathematical
and technical quizzes to hack into computer systems. RPGs such as
SkyrimTM, display sequences where the player interacts with NPCs
-though not always to shoot them- and objects to achieve a goal.
2.3 Stereoscopic Viewing Overview
In this section the basic geometry of stereoscopic vision relevant
to this work is presented [54]. In stereoscopic rendering, to induce
stereo perception, each eye obtains its own view rendered with a
slightly offset camera location. The virtual screen is then perceived
on the intersection of the left and right frusta. A stereo projec-
tion matrix is defined as a horizontally offset version of the regular
monoscopic projection matrix, both offsetting for the left and right
eyes along the X axis. The projection axes should be parallel in or-
der to avoid a converged configuration that introduces keystone dis-
tortions into the image, which can produce visual discomfort [48].
We use the standard asymmetric viewing frusta, as presented by
Woods et al. [54] shown in Fig. 2.
The two cameras are symmetrically offset from the origin of
x-axis at points L and R. The separation LR between them is Deye.
The cameras are directed parallel to one another, looking down
z-axis. Dnear is the near clipping distance and C is the the dis-
tance between the camera and the perceived plane of focus, known
as convergence distance. The left and right extremities of the virtual
screen lie at points A and B respectively.
Figure 2: Asymmetric frustum stereo geometry.
2.4 Visual Discomfort and Fatigue in Stereo Viewing
Viewer fatigue due to the vergence - accommodation conflict is
common when viewing stereoscopic 3D content. The conflict is
caused because the plane of focus (i.e., the screen) is fixed whereas
eye vergence movements continuously occur when fusing stereo-
scopic content. Large stereoscopic disparities in video games fur-
ther increase visual fatigue [21, 31]. Symptoms range from an in-
sensible overload of the visual system or slight discomfort that can
cause major eye strain, provoke visually-induced headaches and
lead to total loss of depth perception [30]. The level of discom-
fort increases with the exposure time to 3D content which is not
optimized for comfortable viewing.
High disparities force the eyes to rotate unnaturally in relation to
each other. The standard tolerated disparity threshold is 24 arcmin
between the same point on two retinas [24] which however repro-
duces very small perceivable depths. Disparities can go well above
this low threshold, however, visual discomfort may build up which
should be avoided.
A solution to these issues is the stereo-grading process, i.e., al-
tering the depth structure of a scene by drawing objects in a user’s
comfortable disparity range, also known as the comfort zone of
the observer [44]. When objects are drawn in the comfort zone,
clear and correctly fused binocular vision is achieved and dis-
comfort is minimized [44]. Such approaches have been devel-
oped for interactive stereoscopic applications or film, attempting
to match the depths between cuts [52] or compress the depths of a
scene [32, 38, 9]. A perceptual disparity metric that can compare
one stereo image to another to assess the magnitude of the perceived
disparity change has been proposed [13]. Universal depth compres-
sion may lead to limited depth perception or the cardboarding ef-
fect [36, 11].
Interactive VEs such as video games accentuate the vergence -
accommodation conflict since the viewer is not simply gazing at a
virtual 3D space but is also interacting with it, altering the distance
from objects in real time [17]. A virtual object closer to the ob-
server than the in-focus depth plane exerts strong negative (crossed)
disparity that may result in uncomfortable viewing, eye strain and
diplopia. This discomfort in interactive scenes is due to both the
selected disparity parameters and the lateral or in-depth motion of
the objects [24, 14].
Our solution introduces dynamic and localized disparity man-
agement applied to 3D video games, for attended objects or areas
based on the current task. Our approach smoothly relocates the per-
ceived depth of attended objects/areas into the comfort zone, main-
taining a rich sense of depth.
3 GAZE PREDICTION USING MACHINE LEARNING
Our machine learning approach has three steps: identification
of important game variables and object classes, data collection
and classifier training. We used the RFPS ToolkitTM from the
Unity3DTM Asset Store, which was one of the most realistic free
game levels available to demonstrate our approach. Screenshots of
the game are shown in Fig. 3 and 4.
3.1 Identifying Important Variables and Object Classes
We both investigated variable range and employed a high pass fil-
ter on variable derivatives to measure their variation. We run the
filter on all internal variables of the game as well as agent loca-
tion/distance variables exposed by the game AI (Fig. 3). In our ex-
ample game, the total number of game variables was over 300. Sim-
ilar to other machine learning algorithms that perform dimension-
ality reduction, we ignored the variables that exhibited little vari-
ability [43], focusing on the most informative 5% of the variables;
a fraction selected from a pilot data acquisition process which indi-
cated that the rest of the variables did not vary significantly in time.
The feature vector thus consists of 13 game variables. These can be
seen in Table 1; e.g., the variables Robotdx, Robotdy, Robotdz en-
code the distance to the closest robot. All variables thus have valid
values at any given time.
Propdx Robotdx NPCdx Health Ammo
Propdy Robotdy NPCdy Hunger
Propdz Robotdz NPCdz Thirst
Table 1: The most informative variables that were selected for data
collection. dx,dy,dz variables denote distances from the closest Prop
(gun, knife, etc), non-playable-characters or robots.
Figure 3: Distance vectors exposed by game AI were recorded.
To determine object classes, we parsed the game scene hierar-
chy generating a set Λ of object categories or class labels used for
training. Parsing was possible since game objects often follow stan-
dard naming conventions [16]. The naming scheme for the assets
of the toolkit used in our implementation was “Identifier - Modi-
fier - Variant - Footprint - Optical Distinction”. For example “Tree
broadLeaved 01 2x2 Green”. We exploited this scheme by employ-
ing a 3D model name parser that inferred abstract object classes
from object names. Using this approach, 25 categories were found
(Table 2).
The data collection step uses eye-tracking to identify the corre-
lation between the feature vector and the class labels, based on the
object class being attended given the current state of the game.
3.2 Data Collection
Data collection involves an experimental setup using an HMD,
equipped with an eye-tracker.
FallenLog Boat WoodFence Fence Can
Ammo Barrels Brickhouse Crate Door
Rock Tree Water Pickable Woodboard Pond
Platform Elevator Robot Soldier Bush
Zombie Mine Food Pickable Gun Pickable
Table 2: Automatically extracted class labels
Stimuli. We modified the game level to have 60-90 seconds of
game-play for data collection. The players are required to reach a
flaming spaceship while avoiding threatening robots, soldiers, zom-
bies and mines (Fig. 4). During data collection, the starting position
of the player and the spaceship were all similar for every player and
trial. An equal number of robots, soldiers, zombies and mines were
spawned in random locations in the level during gameplay, ensuring
necessary variability in the stimuli, and a dense dataset of possible
fixation patterns.
Figure 4: The player must reach the flaming spaceship while avoiding
soldiers, zombies, robots and mines.
Pilot Study. A pilot study indicated that due to differences in
individual performance, it was best to fix play time to at least 20
minutes rather than fix the number of trials. We use a speed based
sample rate, with a low rate of 5 samples/second, which was in-
creased linearly when the user moved faster through the environ-
ment. This allowed a reliable sampling of the obstacle configura-
tion space.
Participants. Ten people participated in the study (2 female,
mean age 25). We selected only experienced FPS gamers since our
goal is to provide a stereo optimizer for gamers, rather than general
VE navigation. All participants played a training level to (i) subjec-
tively verify that participants were indeed experienced gamers, and
(ii) familiarize the participants with input controls and the VE. To
avoid a training effect for a search task, participants were instructed
to locate a spacecraft during the training session. Participants were
given candy as compensation.
Apparatus and Procedure. The stimuli were displayed on a
NVisorTM SX111 HMD, which has stereo SXGA resolution and a
FoV of 102 degrees horizontal by 64 degrees vertical. Participants
navigated through the VE using a keyboard and mouse to simu-
late the FPS input paradigm; the HMD head tracker was disabled.
Experienced gamers had no trouble controlling the game with stan-
dard WASD keys despite the keyboard been occluded by the HMD.
Eye tracking information was recorded using a twin-CCD binoc-
ular eye-tracker by Arrington ResearchTM, which was attached to
the HMD. The eye tracker was updated at a frequency of 30Hz. The
FoV of the HMD was restricted to 47.8 degrees horizontally and
23 degrees vertically to simulate a 24” display placed at a 60cm
observer distance [46]. This was necessary since the eye tracked
HMD of our lab is a partial overlap HMD, which would otherwise
force us to converge the virtual cameras. However, the central 50
degrees of its FoV are fully overlapped. By setting the horizontal
FoV to be less then 50 degrees, no converging camera setup was
necessary allowing us to correctly test our parallel camera stereo
grading method. This is not a limitation of the method; employing
a desktop eye tracker would yield similar results.
Procedure. All participants underwent a RANDOT stereo vi-
sion test [45] and an eye dominance test to select the dominant eye
for eye tracking before proceeding with the main experiment. Then
the standard Arrington ResearchTM eye tracker calibration proce-
dure was performed by each participant. We measured and set the
correct Interpupillary Distance (IPD) for each subject and selected
very conservative parameters for the stereo pair to obtain a fail-
safe and comfortable stereo for all participants with minimal depth
complexity. We collected 200 minutes of gameplay data for all par-
ticipants.
Figure 5: The experimental setup.
During game-play, game state variables were recorded for every
sample instance (e.g.,
−−−→
Robotdx,dy,dz = (x,y,z)). Eye-tracking fixa-
tions were used to identify the object via ray-casting and the object
together with the game state were inserted into a database. Tech-
nical details on eye-tracking data de-projection can be found in the
supplemental material.
At the end of data collection, our database contains training
data T , having N samples of M = 13 features (Table 1), T =
(X1,y1),(X2,y2), ...,(XN ,yN) that will be used to train the DF. Each
record ∈ T includes an input feature vector, Xi = xi1,xi2, ...,xiM and
the object class label yi ∈ Λ (Table 2) indicated by the eye tracker
at the specific moment that sample Xi was taken.
3.3 DF Generation, Training and Tuning
Following the experiment, data were extracted from the database
and imported to the R statistical language [40] to optimize parame-
ter selection for a DF classifier. We use standard tree growing and
tuning procedures, as described in [7].
Frequent Classes Under-sampling. When initially process-
ing the data we encountered a class imbalance issue. Since the
participants mostly attended moving objects (soldiers, robots, etc.)
in the environment, more samples for these objects were recorded.
When a subset of the classes accounts for the majority of the data,
the classifier achieves high accuracy by erroneously classifying all
the observations into these most frequent classes. This gives high
accuracy for frequent classes, but poor predictions for the least fre-
quent ones. To partially compensate we randomly under-sampled
frequently sampled classes to balance the data and then trained the
model with this balanced data [6].
DF Validation and Tuning. In DFs, there is no need for cross-
validation or a separate test set to get an unbiased estimate of the
test set error in contrast to other ML methods [4]. The study of
error estimates for bagged classifiers in [6] indicates that the Out-
of-Bag (OOB) estimate is as accurate as using a novel test set of
the same size as the training set. Using the OOB error estimate
removes the need for a set aside test set. Tuning is necessary for
the forest to grow optimally in terms of OOB error. We validate
test-time prediction accuracy experimentally in Sec. 5.1.
To estimate the OOB error [7], after creating the ntree classifier
trees, we proceed for each (Xi,yi) in the original training set T and
select all Tk which do not include (Xi,yi). This subset is a set of
boostrap datasets which does not contain any record from the orig-
inal dataset. This is known as the OOB set. There exist N such
subsets, one for each data record in the original dataset T . The
OOB classifier is the aggregation of votes only over Tk such that it
does not contain (Xi,yi). The OOB estimate for the generalization
error is the error rate of the OOB classifier on the training set, com-
pared to known yi’s. Simply put, the error rate for classification
on the OOB portion of the data for each tree is recorded and the
same is done after permuting all predictor variables. The difference
between the two is then averaged over all trees, and then normal-
ized by the standard deviation of the differences. The OOB error
estimate is estimated internally, during forest generation.
The final, balanced set T ′ spanned N = 55151 samples×M = 13
features + Class. We optimized the number of trees to make the
OOB error rate converge in terms of a pre-selected error thresh-
old. In the optimized dataset we only kept the object categories for
which prediction error rate < 45% was achieved. The prediction
error rate for the 8 object categories that fall behind this thresh-
old can be seen in Table 3. The imbalance between sampling rates
described previously explains why objects encountered less fre-
quently (e.g., “Food”) have a higher prediction error rate in the DF
structure compared to frequently encountered objects (e.g., “Ex-
plosives”). The average DF OOB estimate of error rate was found
to converge to 16.26% for 100 trees. The class imbalance issue
for complex games can be amended by increasing the DF training
samples. This is expected to increase the number of successfully
predicted object categories.
Robot Soldier Zombie Health Pack
7.1 11.2 19.9 20.9
Gun Pickable Explosives Ammo Food Pickable
25 36.3 37.8 40.6
Table 3: Prediction error rate for each object category.
In-game DF Generation and Classification. We employed a
custom-made Iterative Dichotomizer 3 (ID3) method in C# to gen-
erate a decision tree from the dataset [39]. As suggested in [7], each
tree was grown using mtry =
⌊
logM
log2
⌋
random features/game vari-
ables for each split of the tree and we have confirmed that this value
is the optimal splitting parameter in terms of OOB error.
The procedure yields ntree datasets of the same size as T , grown
from a random re-sampling of data in T with-replacement, N times
for each dataset. 64% of the data in T were used for the generation
of each tree [7]. This results in T1,T2, ...,Tntree bootstrap datasets.
For each Ti bootstrap dataset a tree is grown. To classify any new in-
put data D= x1,x2, . . . ,xM we test them against each tree to produce
ntree results Y = y1,y2, ...,yntree. For classification, the prediction
for this data is the majority vote on this set (Fig. 6).
4 DYNAMIC STEREO GRADING USING GAZE PREDICTION
Now that we have a classifier that can predict object class and thus
gaze based on game state, we can place these objects inside the
comfort zone and as close to the plane of zero disparity possible,
Figure 6: Each new vector instance is tested against each tree. The
majority vote on this sample is the prediction of the DF.
i.e., onto the virtual screen plane. We describe this dynamic stereo
grading process next.
Our system linearly interpolates camera separation and asym-
metric frustum parameters to avoid visual artifacts and observers
becoming aware of the change. We use the standard asymmetric
viewing frusta, as presented in Section 2.3. Precise technical de-
tails of the stereo manipulation are presented in supplemental ma-
terial. Compared to previous stereo grading algorithms, e.g., [38]
our method performs automatic localization of the disparity manip-
ulation.
The trained DF component of the stereo grader receives a game
state variable vector as an input, and generates an object category
prediction. On our test setup (Intel Core I7@3.4GHz, 8Gb RAM)
a DF structure based on 100 decision trees generates a prediction
every 500 milliseconds at runtime. The frame rate of the game was
fixed to 60 frames per second; frustum parameters were thus re-
adjusted every 30 frames. An optimized implementation of DFs
would greatly increase classification throughput. After obtaining
a prediction, the system searches for same-category objects in the
viewing frustum, with three possible outcomes: A single, multi-
ple or no objects of that category are found. If a single object
is found, its distance to the camera is estimated via ray casting
the depth buffer. Then asymmetric frustum parameters are esti-
mated [54] that shift the zero-parallax plane and thus the com-
fort zone close to the barycenter of that object. The distance of
the object from the zero-parallax plane is a parameter that defines
how deep or shallow these objects are perceived. To estimate this
parameter we take into account the object’s bounding volume ra-
dius. If multiple objects of that category are found, the combined
barycenter of these objects is estimated. The zero-parallax plane
is then brought close to the novel barycenter. If no object of that
category is found this indicates that the predictor has failed. To
achieve fail-safe stereo, the zero parallax plane is brought close to
the largest object adjacent to the center of the view frustum. A video
capture of an interactive session can be seen in the paper video.
[Link][https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tjmOJ77ceck]
Optimizations. The system is more aggressive when grading
negative disparities that cause more strain than positive dispari-
ties [37]. If the estimated negative disparity is larger than 3% of the
distance of the virtual camera pair to the virtual plane, our method
pushes the objects that are closest to the screen further back to min-
imize eye strain [37]. By employing this approach, the system
manages to keep all important objects in terms of gaze inside the
comfort volume. For large displays model parameters can be con-
strained to an upper positive disparity limit thus avoiding diverging
eye movements.
We linearly interpolate all camera parameters in time so that
changes are not perceived by an observer, similarly to [38]. How-
ever, OSCAM adjusts disparity in terms of the whole scene depth
or by pre-determined manually selected depth ratios that are least-
squares fit to the desired mapping. OSCAM’s automatic fail-safe
mode suffers from cardboarding when grading scenes with large
depths, as shown in the accompanying video. Our method general-
izes OSCAM’s by minimizing cardboarding automatically.
Discussion. When an attended object is very close to the vir-
tual cameras, camera frustum parameters are changed to move the
zero parallax plane forward, closer to the observer. The disparity
is modified globally but since the observer is attending the object
and the change is gradual obervers are not cognitively aware of the
change [38, 24]; stereo grading does not affect fixations. However,
if future research suggests otherwise, control of the effect may be
given to the game designers for artistic purposes.
An extremely close up object never appeared in our game. The
only objects that moved into view were enemies that were tracked
by the machine learning component. If large objects suddenly ap-
pear in a different game setup or the attention predictor has to be
temporarily deactivated to optimize performance, a set of rules sim-
ilar to OSCAM may be selectively activated in conjunction to our
method prohibiting large sudden disparities.
In terms of game complexity, introducing more enemies does not
require additional training data. Once the model captures enemy
mechanics, attention can be predicted regardless of their number.
Class imbalance issues due to more training data can be solved triv-
ially during training by excluding samples of the dominant classes.
5 EVALUATION AND RESULTS
We experimentally validated the success of our predictor. We also
compared its performance to a low-level saliency predictor and
measured the perceived quality of our stereo grading compared to
other approaches.
The validation experiment was split in 3 sessions with a 10-
minute break between sessions to reduce eye strain. The 3 ses-
sions were a pairwise comparison of Standard stereo (no disparity
management), Ours and OSCAM: a: Standard <> Ours, b: Ours
<> OSCAM, c: OSCAM <> Standard. We compare to the OS-
CAM method since it is the de facto standard and state-of-the-art
stereo grading method and also could be directly compared to ours.
Other stereo grading methods either are based-on/similar to OS-
CAM, only work offline [32], require eye-tracking at runtime [1],
control cameras in real setups [20] or were developed for multi-
focal displays [34]. We used our HMD’s eye tracker to obtain gaze
data only during session a. Ten participants not previously involved
in any related experiment (2 female, mean age 23.5) completed the
sessions successfully.
In each session players played 10 pairwise 10-second game
rounds of predetermined gameplay, lasting in total for 200 sec-
onds (10 pairs × 2 conditions × 10 sec). The order in each pair
was randomized. Session pairs intentionally imposed large dispar-
ity changes: objects moving in the view frustum, camera wildly
panning, etc. Example conditions were designed having in mind
common disparity events that cause strain and affect depth per-
ception in a game. For example, a moving object (e.g., an en-
emy) is about to appear, and will be far away in depth. Depths
should be compressed in time to prepare the observer for the mov-
ing object to avoid intense convergence motion. A second exam-
ple is an object that is expected to appear due to a lateral move-
ment and which will introduce an extreme disparity. Another ex-
ample is an enemy that is shooting and threatening the -devoid of
ammo- player but the player will not look at the enemy, instead the
player will search for ammo lying on the floor. Example video cap-
tures of interactive sessions can be seen in the supplemental video.
[Link][https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMazlouUDjI]
5.1 DF-based Predictor Quality
We have already presented a validation of the training using OOB
estimates in Section 3; here we perform test-time evaluation of our
DF predictor using eye-tracking and compare to a state-of-the-art
low-level predictor [53].
Figure 7: Visualization of successful attention predictions of our
method with green beams. The blue beams indicate eye tracking
data. The grey beams indicate failed predictions. The cyan colored
squares indicate major frustum reconfigurations.
Est. Object gazed Hits
R random object < 5%
Low x,y,radius 44.1%
DF object category 76.2%
Table 4: The ratio of frames for which the attended object was pre-
dicted correctly during session a.
During session a, low level (x,y) predicted coordinates, DF pre-
dictions and eye tracking data of the view frustum were obtained
at a rate of 1Hz, 1Hz and 30Hz respectively. We only considered
fixations of a duration greater than 300 milliseconds for our analy-
sis [42]. Thus for every second we obtain up to 3 possible fixation
locations. We also define a baseline estimator R that selects a ran-
dom object in the same view frustum at 1Hz.
We perform a temporal window integration comparison for the
3 predictors (Low-level, DF and baseline). Since the sampling rate
of all three compared predictors is 1Hz, if any of the user fixations
within this one-second window are predicted correctly by a method,
we consider that a hit. In particular, for the low level predictor, a
prediction is considered a hit if the actual fixation lies inside a 128
pixel radius circle around the predicted x,y coordinates.
In our approach, if a fixation is on an object of a predicted cate-
gory this is considered a prediction hit. We visualize our predictions
compared to eye-tracking in Fig. 7. Table 4 shows the success rate
of low-level and DF predictors. Our DF predictor outperforms the
low level predictor when task-imposed constraints exist (Fig. 8).
Figure 8: Comparison of low level gaze prediction (middle) and our
DF predictor (right) for the same scene (left). The player is threatened
by the soldier.
5.2 Dynamic Disparity Management
We used a protocol inspired by both [38, 32]. At the end of each
pair in a session, participants were asked to choose between the two
sessions of a given pair, to determine (i) which one had more depth
and (ii) which was more comfortable in terms of diplopia and eye
fatigue.
No display management Ours OSCAM
Figure 9: Left to right: No display management, Ours, OSCAM. Please use red/cyan anaglyph glasses; best viewed on a monitor.
We received 600 answers in total (2 questions × 3 sessions ×
10 conditions × 10 participants) (Table 5). For the first question
about which condition had more depth, our method outperforms
both OSCAM and Standard. Our method was preferred 71% of
the time when compared to Standard, and 67% of the time when
compared to OSCAM. We also confirmed that OSCAM is preferred
over standard (68% of the time). All results are statistically signifi-
cant (t-test, p < 0.01).
For question 2 on comfort our method and OSCAM outperform
Standard being preferred 73% and 78% of the time respectively.
These results are statistically significant (t-test, p < 0.01). How-
ever, when comparing our method to OSCAM in terms of eye
strain, participants did not have a clear preference (52% vs 48%
respectively, p = 0.27).
Ours/Stan. Ours/OSCAM OSCAM/Stan.
Depth Ours 71% Ours 67% OSCAM 68%
stdev: 14.4 stdev: 24.5 stdev: 7.9
Strain Ours 78% Ours 52 % OSCAM 78%
stdev: 13.3 stdev: 10.3 stdev: 6.3
Table 5: Preferred method of stereo grading for each question and
session. Ours<>OSCAM results for eye strain are non-significant.
6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Our predictor successfully predicts gaze in a video game, is auto-
matic, avoiding the need for manual tagging of objects and supports
object motion in contrast to previous task-based and high level ap-
proaches. Our localized stereo grading approach provides better
perceived depth than previous global methods, while maintaining
similar levels of viewing comfort.
Discussion and Limitations. Although our experiments have
focused on eye-glass-based stereo displays, similar problems ap-
pear for any single-screen display that supports stereo viewing [35].
While HMDs offering collimated lenses that transfer the focus
plane to infinity are becoming available, this does not eliminate
the vergence-accommodation conflict for objects in close proxim-
ity. In addition, there is no indication that VR gaming is any differ-
ent regarding stereo perception than standard stereoscopic content.
In such cases our method is meaningful. Like all stereo grading
methods, our approach modifies depth and speed of objects in a
scene. Even though speed modification did not cause problems in
our experiments, a more involved stereo-motion speed-preserving
optimization strategy [26] could be required. Currently, the speed
of the classifier is low (2 queries/second); a more optimized imple-
mentation of DFs would improve this speed. The training phase
required an eye-tracked HMD; the typical cost of such a setup is
probably a realistic option for a game-studio, however, a desktop
eye tracker could be used as well.
Future Work. We demonstrated our ideas on a prototype game
level. In a production context, our approach could serve as a basis
for the development of a viable and attractive solution in game de-
sign. Training is easy and can be incorporated to the existing game
testing pipelines by simply adding an eye tracker in the game test-
ing rig. The trained model does not capture absolute eye tracking
coordinates but learns vergence patterns based on game mechanics.
We expect that a trained instance of the model may be extended
to the other levels of the same game or different games with simi-
lar mechanics. If prediction rate becomes faster, our learning based
predictor could be employed to adjust level-of-detail, depth-of-field
or game difficulty based on user gaze.
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